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FOREWORD
Your farm represents a valuable asset to you, your family, the com-
munity in which you live, and the state. You can promote the welfare of
your family, community, and state by providing for an orderly transfer of
your farm and other property at the time of your death.
You have the right to say how you wish your property distributed after
your death, and you have the responsibility of providing for as orderly a
transfer as possible. If you do not exercise this right, the laws of the state
will provide a distribution for you. But the di tribution made by the law may
not conform to your wishes.
This bulletin deals with the inheritance of farm propel·ty, a subject of
vital interest to all farmers and their families. It discusses such topics as
(1) providing security for surviving wives and husbands, (2) equitable treat-
ment of heirs, (3) preventing confusion and friction in the settlement of
estates, and (4) preserving the value of the farm in th tran fer between
generations.
The bulletin is a result of the work of the Southern Farm Management
Extension Committee. Responsibility for developing the publication was
assigned to a subcommittee composed of M. C. Rochester of South Carolina,
Chairman, Cecil Parker of Texas, Q. W. Lindsey of North Carolina, W. L.
Gibson, Jr., of Virginia, and E. P. Callahan of the Federal Extension Service.
In carrying out the assignment the subcommittee had the benefit of many
valuable suggestions from other members of the Commit ee.
The arrangements under which thi publication wa prepared were
made through the cooperation of the directors of the Extension Services of
the Southern States, the Farm Foundation, and the Extension Service of the
U. S. Department of Agriculture. The bulletin was approved and published
jointly by the Extension Services of the twelve Southern States.
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INHERITANCE - YOUR FARM
AND FAMILY
,Yo L. ib on Jr. "" and Harold H. Elli "',*
John Doe wa a su cessful farmer. Through thrift and hard
work he acquired the owner 'hip of a productive farm during hi life-
time. Hi. reputation as a leader in the community was unexcelled. Hi
advice and oun I ,vel' often solicited. His farm was a demonstra-
tion of better-farming practices, and he was awarded a "Certificate
of Ma tel' Farmer." Yet Mr. Doe died without arranging for a trans-
fer of hi propert~T to hi.s heirs. Hi failure to act resulted in the dis-
pel' al of his Ii.Yestock and machiner.v through an auction sale, and
hi' farm wa almost idle for several year '. What happened in the
ettlem nt of 11'. Do's . tate occur frequently in southern agricul-
ture. PP,roximat ly four out of every five farmers in the outhern
tate hav made no plan for the dispo. al of their property after
death.
You may expr s' your wishe for the distribution of your prop-
ert~- after your death. Thi privilege i. I' cognized in our propert~­
law through proyisions permitting the preparation and execution of
a last will and testament. In most tate (Louisiana is an exception)
ther are onl~- a few restriction.' on what you can do with your prop-
ert . If you fail to expre . your wishes, the laws of the state de-
termine the way in which your property is distributed among your
heir. For convenience, we- hall eall these laws "the laws of
Ie cent.nl
Will the law' of dese nt transfer your property as you desire ~
If the law doe not, you should haye the necessary legal papers pre-
gar d to proyide the distribution you want. Providing for the future
own I' hip of your farm i as important a maintaining your soil
f rtility or improving the productivity of your liYestock. A carefully
prepared plan for ttlement of your e tate will contribute greatly to
the futur welfare of your widow, the well-being of your children,
and th maintenanc of the productiyity of your farm. Few endeavor
can give you and your family greater peace of mind.
Thi bulletin di cu objective, methods, and problem in the
inh ritance of property and answers some of the question. which
farmers frequently a k.' No attempt is made to provide you legal
• Professor of Agricultural Economics, Virginia Polytechnic Institute. .
•• Agricultural Economist, Bureau of Agricultural Economics, U.S.D.A., and Member of
the IlJinois Bar. .
1 Real estate "descends" according to the law of the state in which it is situated. As a
general rule, the personal property is "distributed" among the heirs according to the law' of
the state in which the deceased person was last domiciled, that is, his last place of permanent
legal residence. The controlling laws in each state include statutes, constitutional provisions,
and court decision .
assistance. Rather, you are advised to consult a competent attorney
for his counsel and for help in preparing any legal papers necessary
for execution of your plans.
Louisiana readers should note that the law' of Loui iana and
tho e of the other. tates differ considerably.2 Fr qu nt referen e.
are made to these difference: throughout thi.. l' port. Thi do not
imply that the law of the other. outhern tat ar all alik . They
yary from state to tate in eyeral matter, but thi· hort bulletin
calls your attention to the more important yariation only.
Objectives in Inheritance
'rhe transf I' of property bet\ve n genera6011" is not a ta 'k that
can be arrang d in a ha. til~~ prepared tat ment after a fe,,'
moments of thought. Farm people, especially, need to O'ive thought
to the disposition of their property because their a et are in e ted
in farm businesses which are difficult to divide in kind among everal
heirs without a 10 s of Yalue. Do not let this difficulty di courage you
from your re pon ibility to proyide for tran. fer of your property
after your death. The freedom w njoy in the di..po. al of propert~·
in thi country i. based in part on our acceptan of thi re-
. ponsibility.
What to do ~ How to do it! ,Vhell to a(;t? The e ar IU. tion..
that you can answer only after analyzing )'our individual ituation.
You and your wife should decide how ~TOU wi. h ~'our prop rty di -
tributed. Of course, you willne d legal coun el and perhap' oun el
from others. But the final deci ion reo t with you. Th followino'
objectives, expre ed as goals for attainment, may 11 lp :von in mak-
ing your decisions.
1. Provide reasonable ecurity for ~ our suryiving wife or hu -
band until her or his death in order to a.. ure tomfort and care dur-
ing' old ag . Thi is the main objectiYe.
2. Provid quitable treatment for your children and oth l' beir...
1£ one child ba . tayed on the farm with you during ~'our ld agC'.
you may need to O'ive . pecial con id ration to hi or her owner. bip
in tbe farm property and his or her C'ontribution. toward maintaiI1-
ing the farm or home. In ..uch case" equal treatment of ~'our children
may not be equitable treatment.
8. Proyic1 an ownership of the] 1'01 erty and choose a method.
0]' methods, of transfer that ,,,ill le:-;S(.lll the ·hanC'C' of rr]etion. ron-
fusion, and nncC'l'taint.y-. Gi\"(\ :.ql('('j;ll ('on:-;idpration to how 1h(" farm
2 Louisiana laws are founded on the French civil law while the laws 0'( the other
southern states are founded on the English common law.
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::: In Loui iana property i classed as movable and immovables rather than as personal
and real property, but the distinctions between the two classes are in general the same.
t Except that temporary tructures and improvements or equipment attached to per-
manent buildings may sometimes be treated a a part of the real e tate, depending upon
th particular circum tanc .
5 Called 'f ucces ion" in Louisiana.
n Excep ~ ith r p c 0 community property in Loui iana and Texas, discus ed later.
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of sale or gift. Or, you may, wi h certain limitation', control it di.'-
posal on your death by leaving a ·will.
If you hold a life estate in your farm, howey:>r you have the
right to use the farm during your lifetime but your right of di po al
is restricted and the farm does not become a part of your tate. The
person or persons holding the remainder intere t in the farm, ubj t
to your life e tate, ·would acquire owner hip, of it at your death. (In
Louisiana, a somewhat similar type of estate, called usufruct, i per-
mitted.)
Co-ownership of your farm property exi.. t., when you and one
or more persons hold title together. In ome localities, a larg pro-
portion of the farm.. are owned by husband and wife. Other p rson ,
either related or unrelated, may al 0 own farm prop rty a co-
owner. nder uch titl ,you and ~-our co-owner. have no eparate
riO'hts to any distinct portion of the land; rather, each of you ha an
undivided interest in the whole farm. Tenancy-in-common joint
tenancy, and tenancy-by-the-entirety are the usual wa~" wh I' by co-
owner hip exist, except in Texa. and Louisiana. which ar om-
munity property tates.
Tenancy-in-common is one kind of owner hip which may exi t
when you and one or more persons own an undiYicled interest in the
farm. This would be the ca e, for example, if :"OU and your brother.
and si tel'S have inherited the farm. Each of you ha an undivided
fractional intere t in the farm.;- Either can ell or clevis (will) hi.
share, and if either die hi.. hare become a I art of hi tate. Thi
method of co-ownership i. permitted in all . outhern . tate except
Louisiana where, however, a imilar type of ('o-ownership, ('allecl
ownership in indivision, i permitted.
Joint tenancy exi. t where a farm i O",VIH'cl jointly b~- you and
one or more persons with survivorship rights. lOU ani your co-
ovvners are called "joint tenant.." ,Vhen one joint t nant die hi..
undivided interest, instead of going to hi heir. a' it would if he
were a tenant-in-common is distributed equall:T among the other
joint tenants. Thus, if a farm is owned by you and your wife a. joint
tenant, and you die, your wife take. owner hip of the entire farm.
Althouo'h you could sell :'our intere t before :'our 1 ath you can,
not control it disposition b:' a will. Joint tenan('~- rna:" exi t between
husband and wife, per ons of other relations or entirel~T unrelated
;- The interests are equal unless otherwise specified.
8 In some cases, however, your wife may have to ign the deed to relea e homestead
rights. Selling your interest would destroy the joint tenancy. Your wife and the buyer of
your share would become tenants-in-common, without survivorship rights. (It would seem,
however, that if a deed creates a life estate in two persons, with the urvivor to take the
remainder in fee simple on the death of either, neither could destroy the other's survivorship
rights.)
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may be provided for so that on one's death the urvivor b come en-
titled to the whole account. Likewise stocks, bond. and other per-
sonal property may be held in joint owner hip, ,,-ith or without
rights of survivor hip. Whether or not rio'ht of urviyor hip exi t
is an important factor for consideration in planning for the distribu-
tion of property after death. (It may not ordinarily b po ible to
create urvivorship right in bank a count or other per onal prop-
erty in Louisiana and onth Carolina, except p rhap for United
States bonds.)
Community property exist in Texas and Louisiana. n In gen ral
community p,roperty laws provide that whatever l' al or per onal
property is acquired by either you or your wife during the exi t nee
of the marital relation-other than by gift descent, or devi e to
either alone-becomes part of a common fund called community
property.10 There are, however, a number of ex<:eption to thi gen-
eral rule, particularly in Louisiana. For example, property acquired
by either spouse with his or her own eparate flmd u. ually doe not
become community property. The o,vner hip of community property
is joint (in equal undivided, hare) even though title to th property
is in either the husband's or wife's name. On the death of either, hi,
share of the community property be omes a part of hi. -e, tate.
Transfer of Property
There is no one best way of providing for the tran·f l' of farm
property between gen ration. A procedure that work w II for one
person may fail completely for another. rrh u., ~rou ,'hould select a
method of transfer to fit the parti ular circum tances in your family.
brief discussion of everal important way of tran. ferrinO' property
between generation follow. The e include inheritanc without a
will, wills (including testamentary trusts), and differ nt way of
transferring property before death by orne form of ale or gift. In
addition, the transfer of farm property ma)- sometime. be facilitat d
by incorporating the farm bu ine .
INHERITANCE WITHOUT A WILL
If you die without leaving a Yalid will, your tate, in ·luding
both real and per onal property, i c1istribu ed arnona' your heir -at-
law in accordance with the tate law of descent. The law designate
n Also, some property may still be held as community property in Oklahoma as the result
of a law in effect there froJ;n 1945 to 1949. But community property rights must have been
recorded or filed for court determination by June 1952 to be claimed after that date.
10 In Louisiana, though not in Texas, the husband and wife may by agreement before
marriage prevent community property laws from applying to all property which either or
both acquire after and during their married life.
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the persons to whom ownership of the property is transferred, and
the fra tional share which each person acquires.
THE LAWS OF DESCENT. The laws of descent vary from state
to tate. In general the state statutes provide: (1) That a certain
share of the property shall. be distributed to your surviving wife
(husband), if any, and (2) that the remaining share shall be dis-
tribut d to your other heir after debts against the estate, costs of
administration and the like are paid out of the estate. (Usually real
property is not u eel for this purpose .until after the personal prop-
erty is xhausted.)
The laws of deseellt establish a system of priority for the dis-
tribution of that part of your estate remaining after your surviving
wife's (husband's) share is set aside. If your wife (husband) does
not survive you, the system of priority governs the distribution after
debts, etc., are p,aid. Fir. t, the property passes to your children, each
child receiving an equal share. ll The children of a deceased son or
daughter, your grandchildren, usually receive the share to which
their parents would be entitled if alive. Second, when no descendants
(children, grandchildren, etc.) survive you, either or both of your
parent or your brothers and si. ters receiye the property. In severa]
tates brother' and sisters inherit only when neither parent is alive,
while in other tates they share in the estate along with one or both
parents. In many outhern states, persons other than the surviving
, pouse take the same share in both real and personal property.
In all tates x ept Loui iana, Mississipp,i, Oklahoma, and Texas,
your widow would be normally entitled to dower in the real estate. 12
Dower rights generally entitle her to a life estate in one-third of the
real e tate, yalue con idered. orne state lav{s, ho,vever, may provide
her with a greater interest in the real estate, for example, a fractional
hare in fee imple, and in all states she is entitled to a specified
share of the per onal property.13
Exc pt in Al'kansa.·, where all such proyisions for the widow are
called 'dower," the widow' share of the per onal property is com-
monly called her "i.ntestate hare." In 0111e states her share of the
real state may also be called this, rather than dower. In Georgia
and outh arolina ]Ie ma~· elect to take either dower or an intestate
hare of the real estate, and in Florida she has such a choiee with
re pect to both rea] and personal property. vrhile the widow's dower
11 Except where a child is given property by you before your death as an advancement
against such child's share of your estate. In Louisiana certain types of gifts will be presumed
to have been so made until proven otherwise.
12 Dower rights occasionally may be barred with the wife's consent-for example, by a
ettlement at the time of marriage.
13 In a few states, notably Alabama, th0 widow's share of the estate may be reduced if
she has separate property of her own.
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often may not prov~de her -witb as great an intere ·t in e tate property
as her intestate share, it usually has priority 'oyer mo. t creditors' and
other claims against the ".state; so' it may be particularly u eful to
her if there are large dehts to pa~·.
Your wife's interest in your estate, parti(;ulal'ly her "intestate"
share, dep.ends upon tbe dass of heir who survive ~·ou. If you are
not survived by children nor descendant. of any dec:ea ed children
your wife's interest is usually somewhat greater than when there are
such heirs. In some states she would take the entire property in . ncll
cases.
The husband (widower) of a deceased woman i' in some tate
entitled to an "intestate share" of the real e, tate, while in other he
is given rights somewhat similar to dower, u. ually called curtesy
rights. Curtesy rights generally provide the husband with a life
estate in all of the real estate (though in a third of it in Virginia).
But in some states the husband acquire. curtesy right only if chil-
dren have been born of the marriage. In most ..tates IH' acquires
about the same share of the personal property as the ,,,idm\'.
Other special rights of the surviving widow in the dec:ea ed
property (in most states these rights are not available to a urviving
husband) may include homestead rights. They may also include the
right to specified articles of personal property, and to a living
allowance to be paid out of the estate. The living allowance is often
limited to a year's support. J I Such special provisions, particularly the
right to the family homestead, generally are made for the benefit of
the widow and any minor .children. Part or all of these riO'ht
normally are given priOl'it~T over the rights of most creditors, and in
some states they serve to increase the widow's share of the e. tate,
whether there are creditors or not.
In some states a widow ma~T claim her homestead rights only in
place of her dower or intestate share. In others she ma~r claim her
homestead rights in addition to such provisions. TIom tead right:;;
usually provide her with no more than the life use of the homestead
(plus certain additio~al land in most states) and in ome 'tates her
homestead rights in such property may be lost by her failure to
occupy or use it, or by her remarriage. 15 In a few, tate, however,
such rights may sometimes provide her with complete ownership of
a substantial acreage.
11 Special rights of a widow in Louisiana include: (1) homestea,d rights, (2) "usufruct
in necessitous circumstances," and (3) provisions for a widow who has brought dower)'
(separate property) to the marriage. Moreover, a widow or husband may sometimes be en-
titled to claim the marital portion which is provided for a surviving spouse in "necessitous
circumstances. "
15 In some states the widow cannot claim homestead rights in farm land at all if the
owner and his fam ily had moved off the farm before his death.
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In th community property states of 'rexas and Louisiana a
marrie 1 per on hare of community property becomes a part of hi
(her) e tate alono- with hi (her) separate property. The urviving
pouse retains his or her share of the community property. If there
are hildren or d cendants of deceased children they inh~rit the
decea ed,' hare of th community property, ubject however to cer-
tain rio-ht of th uryiving spouse. In Louisiana the sun iving spou 'e
acquir a usufruct in the hare taken by the married couple' chil-
dr n O'randchilclr n etc. In general, this right entitles the spou e to
the u for life, or until remarriage, of their. hare of the community
prop rty.
SOME POINTS TO CONSIDER. tate laws of descent provide
a definite method for the determination and transfer of ownership
of prop rty left by people who fail to make provision for the di -
tribution of th ir property. But there may be a number of di -
advantao' . For example, the share provided for the urviving ,vife
om time i' inadequate for her support. To correct this situation,
the h ir oft n po tpone the final settlement of the estate until the
death of the surviving ·wife. However, lIDcertainty as to the final
. ettl ment frequently canses the farm to be operated in a way that
rapidly redu e' it produetivity.
llowing th laws of de cent to tran fer farm property may lead
to oth r inequitie' ,,,hich give rise to considerable family discord.
Thi. i.- true, for example, when one child ha. remained at home dur-
ing the old age of the parent.' and a isted them a great deal in
maintaining the farm or home. Although similar difficulties ma~T
ari e under other methods, they are more probable under the laws
of de c lit be aU'e of the lack of any document which specificall~'
p 11 out the intention, of the decea ed.
In familie ,,,,here there are no children, the husband may want
hi wif to re eiv all his property on his death. Tnder the law. of
•de c nt in a numb I' of stat s, his parents or his brothers and sister.
may I' ceive an interest in th property he wanted his wife to have.
Other di advantages in permitting the laws of descent to govern
the di 'posal of farm property are: (1) The estate may remain un-
ettl d or undivided owner hip intere ts may not be reconsolidated
for om time. Thi tend to reate uncertainty or other difficultie.
in operating the farm and in other matter. (2) A physical division
of th farm with a loss of a part of it value may occur. (3) The
owner of the property has no means of designating whom he wishe.
to administer his state. (4) There is no way of making- special be-
que. t. to ehurehe. , charities, etc., if oesired.
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~ 16 Examples of causes making so-called "disinhersion" of a child by a parent permi sible
are: (1) refusing sustenance to a parent when able to afford it, and (2) marriage of a minor
child without parent's consent. The reason for disinhersion must be stated in the parent's will
and the facts stated must be proved by the other heirs.
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You may wi h to have your prop rt
differ from that pre cribed b the la of d
compli h thi through the pr paration of a ill ubj
certain restriction . The will pro ide a 1 ~al m a for
transfer"of Y01;lr property to our famil ituation.
you have only- a mall'e tate and our hildr n are aIr a
and establi~hed in their own home , you m ,ant our if to ha
all or. most of your prope7'ty in fee impl or und r a lif tate in
eventi:she survive you. You can provide thi in a impl and hort
will, except in Loui iana. There you could not p,re nt ou hildren
from inheriting a certain portion of your tate pt fo p ifted
cau e .16 Or, if during your lifetime ou ha e h Ip d om of our
children more than other, ou rna ,vi h 0 com a fo hi in
the ettlement of Tour e tate. ,viII ,vhi h pro id ar i g pro-
portion of your e tate to the childr n or 1 a p ift 0
property to each child "\tvill accompli hour d (al huh th r
are limitation of our abilit to do hi a
di cus .ed later).
_Thes~' individual family ituation,' "vhi h ar ,r
fornr ilJ. -almost every family, are the rno t ommon r a 0 for pr -
pa:rjn-g--a will. e ertheles , it i important to r .mb r that impl
making a will doe not ne e arily provid a mor a i fa or tran-
fer of fa.rm property. 'rhis depends largely upon the contents of the
will.
A.s ha. been noted, your right .to dispose of your property by will
is not unlimited. There are special restrictions imposed for the pro-
tection of your widow, su h as her right to dower,17 and usually there
are other restrictions, which vary from state to state. They may in-
clude homestead rights and certain other exemptions and allowances
-usually provided for the benefit of the widow and minor or other
children.1.S In some states the widow or widower cannot be deprived
by the will of more .than a specified share of the estate. In some cases
the will must be renounced by the widow in order for her to claim
the benefit of su 11 re trictions, while in other cases this may not be
ne~es' ary. Moreover, if there are survivorship rights in property
owned jointly with your wife or another-as joint tenants, for ex-
ample-such rights ordinarily cannot be defeated by will. l9
A discussion of t lw transfer of property between generations
often brings forth the statement, "I should have prepared a will be-
fore now, but I just haven't gotten around to it." Most p,eople post-
pone the making of a will because of several mistaken beliefs.
, . First, many people erroneously think that wills are necessarily
long document written in complicated phraseology which are ex-
tremely difficult to prepare. .ITothing could be further from the
truth. Simple wills, but not necessarily short ones, are the best. 20
Second, some people consider the preparation of a will a job to
do after they are 65 years old. Yet a young farmer, heavily 'in debt
and with minor children, should be greatly concerned about' giving
every pos ible aid to his wife in event of his death. A. young widow
faces difficult and trying times if she must rear her children with
only minor control over the farm on which she depends for income.
Such conditions can be greatly eased, by preparing a will in which the
wife i given full control of the farm at least until the children are of
17 In some states the widower's curtesy rights, if any, can be defeated by his wife's will.
18 Although part or all of such rigllts may be defeated by a will ·in some states, notably
SOl:lth Carolina, in :t.ouisiana the children cannot be deprived of their protected share except
for specific causes, such as failure to support an elderly parent when able to do so. The chil-
dren are even protected against certain gif.ts of property made to .other persons ~efore the
parent's death. The 50-called legitime to which they are entitled ~ncludes their protected sharf
of the parent's estate plus any such gifts made before death.- Their legitime varies with th~
number of children-from 1/3 to 2/3, after debts have been de~ueted fro~ the value of the
estate. Descendants of any deceased claUd become entitled to ..his protected share. It slJould
be noted,. however, that their inherited· share of any communjty property would be subject
to the-'Pllufruct (use for life or until remarriage) of the suryiving spouse. Moreover, anyone
child's ,protected share of the estate may in some cases be reduced or nullified if he has already
received considerable property by gift from the deceased parent.
19 In a few states there are alsl) limitations on the extent to which the estate may be
left to char.ity to the exclusion of your wife or children. ·And the law in all states places a
limitation upon the maximum period for which a person may determine the future owners\iip
of his property.
. 20 A w.arning must be ,issued here against the use of printed will fprms.Tpe.lr.;pse has
resulted in-Ipany court suits,to determine the intentions of the testator (pel'l!o}~,~making the
will). . '. _.
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age. ('rhere are limitatiolli'; on your abiiity to do thi· in Loui iana,
however, because of the children'. legally prote ted . hare of the
e tate.) Later, if early death doe. not 0 cur, a new will can b pre-
pared to revoke the earlier one and to make other provi ion for th
settlement of the e tate.
Third, ome people believe that will . are ne e..sary only if they
have considerable wealth. Any property o,Yner ha a right to ay
how he wishe it distributed after death. It is not. 0 lUU h the value
of your e tate but what you do with it.
State statutes set forth th rules goyerrung the preparation of a
will. They differ somewhat from state to state. Usually a will mu t be
made in writing~l by a pf'rson who is mentally compet nt. A will
must be signed, and it mnst be witnessed~~ by a specifi d number of
competent persons. 'rhe number of witne. ses is two in all tate
except Georgia and Routh Carolina where three are required and in
Louisiana where from t"iTO to eyen are needed depending on th
circumstance. A person who ha been named a benefi iary under
the will should not be a witne.. to the will. {T. nally the witnesse
need not know the contents of the will. ~~
'rhe provisions stated in ~-our will do not tak fEe ·t until your
death. You may revoke or change your will at any tim b for your
death. A new will, which expressly revokes a pre 'iou will, nullifie
the earlier will, or if the new will ehanges the dispo. ition of the
property the earlier will may be reyoked in whole or in part. It i.
not necessary to prepare an entirely nevi' will if onl~' a few imple
changes are needed. Such changes may be made by preparing a
codicil24 to the present will. Correction. should not b made b:v
erasures, insertions, or cross-outs. Both revocation and the making
of a codicil proyide a means of keeping your plan for . ettlement of
your estate up-to-date. Since family ituation.· chanD' 'on'tantly,
you should review ~'onr will whenever significant change. in famil~'
circumstances occur.
The following "Steps to Take in I\Iaking a ,Yill are takell from
21 Most southern states (though not Louisiana) permit oral wills under prescribed
circumstances, either as "death-bed" wills or for persons in military service, or both. But in
many states such wills can be used only to dispose of personal property, or property of
limited value. Oral death-bed wills. in particular, must generally be reduced to writing or
probated within a certain time, or both, to be effective. Other legal requirements. such as the
number or type of witnesses, must also be strictly complied with to make oral wills effective.
S2 Many southern states (though not Alabama, Florida, Georgia, and South Carolina)
permit holographic wills. These are wills written in the maker's own handwriting, and they
do not require witnesses.
. :!3 Except that in Lbuisiana in using a type of will which appears designed for use mainly
by persons who cannot read, the will must be read in the presence of three to seven
witnesses, depending on the circumstances. ,
24 A codicil is a separate addition to a will, made subsequent to the execution of the will.
which adds to, takes from, or otherwise changes the will. To operate as a'''codicil, the addition
must be executed, signed, witnessed, etc., in the same manner as a will. It is permissible to
have more than one codicil.
1-1:
a re 'ent publi ·ation of the "Cuiver'it:,- of \\Tisconsin. 2 ;' 'rhey are
important enough to rep at here:
1. Mak a I' ord of all property owned. Get together real e ·tate
deed morto'aO'e. ..tode, bond, bank books etc., 0 that you can
heck with your attorll!":" whether they are owned 'olely or jointl:,-.
2. heck bellefil'iary danses of life ln, urance policies or havE'
)-ouI' attorney do "0.
3. Make up :"01ll' mind ho\\' you want your property distributed
and then go to your attorne)' and talk the 'whole thing over ,,'ith
him. onsider hi, ad vice carefull:,·.
4. If your problem' arE' complicate i, it is well to ask your
lawyer to prepare a rough draft of the will. Yon may want to take
..om time to . tud)' it and think it over.
5. When sati fied that the document expresses your intention,
0'0 to your attorney s office and have him 'upE'rvise the signing. HE'
will ee to it that the proper tep. are taken in the right ,,'ay.
6. Leaye the will in a . afe place after you haye signed it, either
with your attorney or in your safe depo. it box. [In some state. the
will may be filed with 'ertain county officials. 26 ] If you leave it in
any of the e plac . you are entitled to have it back any time :,'on
want it.
7. Look over your "'ill wheneyer there i an important change
in )'our family; a death, a marriage, a birth, a crippling accident or
a chanO'e in the O'ellE'ral economic situation, etc. RemembE'r you are
free to chanO'e your will at an:,- time, but d.o it ('orrE'ctl)'.
TESTAMENTARY TRUSTS
A trust is the holding' by a person or corporation, called the
tru.. tee, of real and personal property for the benefit of another per-
son, -aIled the beneficiary. You may arrange for a testamentary
tru t b)T preparing a "'ill in which you designate that certain prop-
rty be pas ed to a trustE'e to be managed 'and distributed in accord-
an with yonI' direction. expressed. in the will. l nch a trust b comes
effective after your death.
nder ome ircum tances a te tamentary trust has. certain ad-
YantaO'e. over an outright dispo ition of proper() to the heirs. If
you are re pon. ible for the support of small children, a mentall)-
d fici nt hild, or aO'ed parent you may find it desirable to have a
will I' ating a tru t for the benefit of the. e dependents in case of
your death. Or. yon may want your wife to have the income from
2 .. Reprinted with permission from J. H. Beuscher and Louise A. Young, Your Property-
Plan Its Transfer. Wisconsin Agricultural Extension Service Circular 407, Madison, De-
cember 1951. ' ..
26 For example, in Arkansas with County Clerk of Court of Probates, in North Carolina
with Clerk of Superior Cour·t in each county, in Oklahoma in office of County Judge.
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your farm during her lifetime. Howeyer realizing that he would b
unable to manage the farm for full production and that there is no
other member of the family to manage it for her, you may de ire a
trust arrangement. 27 rany banks have tru t d partment which
pecialize in this service. A number of banks have farm credit de-
partment where men trained in farming are employed. The e men
a si t the trus~ departments in managino> farm property held in
tru t.
A person should never make an arrangement for a testamentary
trust without the advice of both an experienced lawyer and an ex-
perienced trustee. There are many pitfalls to be avoided.
TRANSFER BEFORE DEATH
nder some circumstances it may be <leo 'irable to tran fer a part
of YOlU~ property to one or more heir before your d ath. Thi i
e pecially true if you have reached a retirement aD> and wi h to turn
over the responsibility of operating your farm bu ine to a on or
another heir. Such transfer. may be accompli hed through ale gift,
or a combinatio~ of the two. The chief advantage of befor -death
transfers are: (1) They permit the heir to acquire own I' hip at an
earlier age, and (2) they provide a method of off tting a decline
in the productivity of the farm which ~o often 0 cur. during opera-
tion by an lderly farmer.
Usually transfer. of property before death are made b . direct
. ale. If you sell a full interest in the farm you may re erve a lif
estate in the p,roperty for yourself and for your wife. Thi give you
control over the use of the farm and the income derived therefrom
until your death. You may operate the farm rent it to a tenant
farmer, or farm it under a partnership with a on, son-in-law or
another person.
If the transfer of a full interest in the farm em unc1esirabl
you can sell a fractional undiv{ded interest. In thi ca e, a deed i
prepared conveying a one-fourth, one-half, or any other fractional
interest de ired, as a tenant-in-common (called "in indivision" in
Louisiana). The ownership of the remaining undivided interest i
retained. In this situation, neither you nor your co-owner has the ex-
clusive right to operate the farm while both are alive except a
mutually agreed upon. And each of you would hav the right to ell
your undivided share or to require partition proceeding in which
the intere ts might be set aside in, kind or, if sold, a your individual
27 Such trust arrangements are recognized in Louisiana only to a limited extent. They
cannot alter- tJ;!ei! -legally protected sbare of the children discussed on page 12. However, a
child's share may be placed in trust for bim for any period not to exceed 10 years, or 10
years after- he becomes of age, (although any income from _the property held in trust must
be paid over to him at -least once a year).
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'hare of th 'ale value. IloweYer, if you re erve a life e tate in the
undiyided intere t ,old (thi cannot be done in Louisiana) you would
retain use of the lltire property until your death.
In . ey ral tate, a joint tenancy \vith right of survivorship a
Ie ribed on page 6 could be created. For example, you may wish
to tran fer a fractional undiyided intere t to a on under joint
tenancy with right of survivorship. Under this arrangement the on
"'olud O'et the entire property if you died first, but you would O'et the
entire property to the exclusion of the - 'on' famil~T if ~Tour on
happel1ed to d' e fir. t.
Farm personal prop'ert~T is sold before death more frequently
than real property. ome farmers retire in their old age, selling their
livestock and equipment, and renting the farm as a source of retire-
ment incom . In recent year, a common practice has been to eli a
part of the personal property to a son or a on-in-law who i farming
und l' a father- on partner hip agreement.
ale of prop, rty before death does not necessarily mean that
~-ou have provided for a di tribution of your e tate after death. Any
a h you received if till held at the time of your death, is property
for di tribution. The ame i true for property, uch as bonds, tocks,
et ., bought with the a h received, or any note, mortgages, or deed
of tru t held a a re ult of the ale of the property. And, where un-
divid d intere t are con,-eyed, the remaining undivided interest, if
held as tenants-in-common, becomes a part of your estate. According-
ly, you should prepare a will designating how y.ou wish such property
distributed at death.
Farm property i' seldom di posed of through outright gifts be-
au e most farmer are financially unable to live upon their nonfarm
a et. When a deed of gift i made, the deed orten provides for the
re ervation of a life e tate to the parent or parents (except in
Loui iana, wher thi i not permitted). The disadvantage of such
tran .action is that the parents u ually are unable to use the farm
a curity for a loan in event money is needed.
In any event, a thorough investigation of all tax liabilities in-
volved should be made before any sale or gift of property, real or
personal, is agreed upon.
In Louisiana, gift of certain property, including farm real
e tate, to one child ordinaril;VT cannot deprive the other children of
their legally protected hare, discussed on page 12. Moreover, such
O'ift will be presumed to be made ~~ an advancement against the
hild' share of uch part of the par~nt's e~jate as exceeds the chil-
dren'. protect d share unless the parent --has expressly provided
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otherwise. rrhese prilleiples also apply to partial 01' iudir -t gift~.
such as the ale of farm real e tate to a on at Y("r~' 10'Y price.
INCORPORATION OF FARM BUSINESS
In recent years some farm I' have considered orO'anizing a
family corporation becau e they want their busines. e - maintain d
intact after their death. ~ Generally, the e are highly pecialized
businesses, where considerable financial adYantag i- involvrd in
maintaining herds of purebred liye tock, strain of hybrid red.
pecial market outlets ett. rrhe idea is to e tabli h a bllsine. s or-
ganization which will outlive its pre 'ent owner or owner', and which
permits division of ownership aniong hrirs ,,'ithout ph~'sical diyi-
sion of the farm property.
When a corporation is formed, shares of sto -k art' issued a'
evidence of ownership. Each stockholder' interest in the bu -ine s i--
determined by the amount of stock he owns. hare' of -to Ie may b
bought or sold or may be tran -ferr'ed by descent or by will to the
heirs of a de eased stockholder without nec , aril di.rup,ting th
corporation. Thus, if you incorporate ~'our bu'ine.' .. and deed the
farm to the corporation you may transfer the own I' hip of your
"hare of the busine s to ~'our heir by de ignating in a will th di '-
tribution of the shares of .'tock which you.dJ 'il' . In thi way divi-
sion of the farm in kind can be avoided, unle, , thr h iI" decide to
dissol ve the corporation, and the farm i diyided in th proces..
State law governs the organization and operation of a corpora-
tion. A charter must be seC'ured, officers and a board of director.
must be appointed, and. stoek must be issued. In "eyerai state annual
meetings of stockholders must be held and annual reports on the busi-
ness filed. All this requires considerable "paper ,York," which u ually
must be done by an attorney or all ~lccountant. Filing £e ,annual
franchise or license taxes and other costs are incurred sometime . In
addition, on small to average size farm busine., e" th tax liability
on the income derived from a farin busine.' ma be great r if or-
ganized as a corporation. Both federal and statf incom ta.', mu, t
be considered in most southern -tate.
The relatively small ize of mo t farm busin .- e.', the 'x ra x-
pense, time, and trouble illvolyecl in the organization and operation
of a farm corporation, and the pos ibility of additional taxation are
perhaps the main reasons wh~T there are so few farm orporation.
Tn any event, the pros and cons of incorporating honld be talke]
~s Other reasons for incorporating farm businesses may include (1) to reduce the liability
of the owner or owners, in case of business failure, to the ext'ent of the investment in tht>
business, (2) to facilitate the obtaining of additional capital, and (3) to enable the farm
operator or operators to participate in the Federal social security program. But these reasons
sometimes may not turn out to be so advantageous as they might first appear.
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Yc: r v it} a '01111 llt la" ~T r b .for attelnp ing it.
atio s for Special Cons· era 0
hould nl~T pI p rty be eli tribut d all10ng 111 heir~.' i. a
tiOl1 I' ~TOU to an..,Yer even ,vith the be t of COUll e1.
,I' bl 111: arise in the ffort to divi I a farm blJsines
ral h ir.' \vithont 1 ·troying a part of the value of th
1 i n of .'eye: ral probl Ill. ,vhich freqllentl~ ari
far111 pI' perty b t,veen o'eneration folIo,,,,. Thi
U '1 u i.. pI' nt 1" itll the hop that it ""ill help 011 Il1ake a
b t r ar a 0' 111 nt for the transfer of your I ropert~.,. at your death.
SECURITY FOR SURVIVING WIFE 2 !l
Th hi f n id ration in preparin - for the di.,tributioll of .. Tour
af r ath i. to proyid for the e urit comfort and
hap in ' of~'" l r "if. Her life xpectan'y i.. appro imatel fiy.
l' 10nO' l' th 1 your.' and -he probabl, 111arried at an earlier ag .
Thu h ,1' i: 1 probabilit. T that. he ,viII 'llr\ ive you by . everal
anI I' and happine . during the e ,ido ed y a1'
tl," 111 01 h I' inter t in your e. tate and the life in-
b n .fit.' h r ; ive: at ."our death.
d I' th la\v,' of de.' -eut vour ,vife has c rtain right· in th
nd I r. nIl rop, 1't} .TOU O'YU. In 1110. t tate a llumber of
ri -ht ar of n.r't I riorit T and annat be d nied 0 her. Ho\\-
h 'OJ 1111 ail to pro\ id adequatel for her e peciall if
t t i ou ha llittl lif in, urance and if long period..
.. p n. j e 111edical care accompanied your death.
Often an Id rly ,vido" incapabl
of If-. uppor mu t hal' a .. lnall
e tate i h adult . If- upporting
hildren. ithin a .. hart till1e, the
,vidow Ina" be left dep,endellt on
th kindne and can ideration of
th childr n. Thi i no a a i fa -
tory ar1'angem nt even und I' th
be t of circum tanee .
OlTIe farmer realize th po-
ibility that unfayorable eir um-
tance rna reo ult from ttle-
111 nts uuder the la" of de c nt.
c ordingl, they haye taken
20 The discus ion i~ in terms of the wife surviving, but a large part of it applies equally
II when the hu band ur ive and the wife had ownership in the property.
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steps to provide a larger share of their estates for their wives (al-
though in Louisiana the children cannot be deprived of a specified
share of the estate, as discussed on page 12). :Most frequently the e
arrangements have been to prepare a will in which the "wife is given
a lifetime interest in the whole farm. Under such an arrangement
the widow receives the annual income from the farm and the farm
home is for her occupancy during her lifetime. HO"iTever, the larger
interest provided for the widow does not a. sure an annual in orne
from the farm. Many wives become wido,,'s after the age of 60, and
often they are physically unable and do not have the technical
knowledge to operate a farm efficiently. This may mean that th
annual income derived from the farm is extremely small. It may al 0
mean that the farm will decline rapidly in productivity, be omil1g'
less valuable each year it is operated under such circumstances.
But, if the farm can be rented under a . at.isfa tory leal:olillg'
arrangement, or if there is a son who can operate the farm, a life
interest in the whole farm offers a means of providing an annual in-
come for your wife. Care should be taken, however, to assure that
she well knows the leasing provisions required for e tabli hinD' a
satisfactory landlord-tenant relationship. Or, if a son is to mallag
the farm under an agreement 'Yith his mother after your death, steps
should be taken to protect him against loss of his intert'st in the
property at the death of his mother.
Farmers frequently ask about tht' possibility of changing the
title to their farm property to make their wive co-owners with right.-
of survivorship, either under joint tenaney or tenallcy-by-the-entiret~·
as described on pages 6 & 7. Under .'ucb arrangement. (,vhich are per-
mitted in most states if properly drawn np), whell one of the co-
owners dies the other takes full ow])t'rship of the property. 'rhis
arrangement differs from the "life-intert'st ill all the farm propert~' '
discussed above, in tnat the wife, in the event of the husband's death.
would take full ownership with the right of di. po,'al of tht' prop rt:,'.
,Vhatever transfer is made at her cleath would depenl upon (1)
whether she still owned the farm, and (2) the distribution -he pro-
vided in a will, or if no 'Yill is left, ~he dispo. al under the laws of
descent to her heirs. Thus, although a joint tenancy or tenan y-b~-­
the-entirety provides for the disposal of farm property to a lll'-
viving wife, it does not transfer the property to the next generation
unless she arranges for it. Moreover, a careful check honld be made
of the taxation involved, including the gift tax, the income tax, thr
federal estate tax, and state inheritan 'e or estate tax, for there n1a~'
sometimes be important tax disadvantages ill sneh jqint llolding:-;.
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Realization of the inability of elderly widow' to operate farm
bu~ines e occasionally cause a farmer to direct the executor of hi
e tate to ell hi farm and all the farm per onal property. In a sub-
equent clau e of his \,"ill, he direct that hi. wife if he urvive, be
paid all or a p cific proportion of the returns from the sale. ome-
tim ,it i' proyidec1 that a member of the family be permitted to
buy the property at a 'tatec1 price. In other ca es the property i
old out id the family to the highest bidder. One objection
fr quently rai d to . elling the property i that it may uproot the
widow from her homc, e 'pecially if the farm i sold out id the
family. lthough other circumstances frequently make it nece sary
for widows to liv with their children, this does po e something of a
probl m. 1£ a memb r of the family i. to buy the farm, con ideration
miIYht b giYen to proyiding that the sale is ubject to the right of
the widow to hay(' the d"'eIling as her hom for the remainder of her
lifetime.
The number of widow:-l who know practically nothing about
their decea ed hu. 'band's financial and bu ine. s affairs i surpri ing.
1: et, on b coming widow', they are immediately faced with the mak-
in IY of d ci ion in which a knowledge of such matter., i. nece.. ary.
It i important that )·our wife know:
1. Where your yalllable paper. are kept, especially allY will,
deed, mineral lrases easements, insurance policie., and . ocial
. c('urit;- papers.
2. ,Yhere and w1uI t illyentorie' and records of th . income and
expen es for th farm busines. are kept.
3. What . pe 'ial farm contract arc in effect, for example,
marketing agreements, member.·hip. in cooperatiYe a. socia tion.· and
milk-hauling contra ·t.-.
-1. Wher and what l'<:'(:or(~s of the income from outside rmploy-
ment and inye tments are kept.
5. What morto'ages, notes. etC'., are outstanding, who holds them,
and wh n they ar due.
6. What h cking' and sayings accounts are kept.
7. What tocks, bond, note etc., you own, where the)' arE' kept.
and what brok I' you u.-ually consult.
8. What per. on. you u ually consult on bu ine. s, legaL farm.
and per onal matter..
9. What real estate you own what rent· are receiyed from each
property, and wh re the writt n lea e , if any, are kept.
10. What proylsioll. exist under an;' retirement plan. other than
o ial f'cnrity.
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knov\ ledg of the' luatt r ,ill ad a 0'1' a
for of our, rif durino' th fir t ryin' lTI nth of
,viII al 0 o'reatl. fa ilitat th ea. ' of handling. our
admini trator or executor.
SUBDIVISION OF FARM PROPERTY
farm of John Doe
ho died inlulole
ou:>
nlent,
n for
Figure'l.-John Doe, owner of a 250-acre farm, died inte tate. Hi heir -at-
la\v partitioned the land into seven tract. 0 er a period of 16
years one son ,vas able to reconsolidate 150 of the 250 acres. In
195~ these 250 acres \vere in t, 0 0 ner hip unit and a part of
a third.
2....
continued op ration. J:1'urthermore, valuable crop rotation arc
broken the proporti n of cropland to pa ture land becomes un-
balan ed, th ize of field. i. reduced, roads, lane, etc., must be re-
10rat d and rebuilt an I tablished markets may be 10 t.
An exampl of what happened to the real property in an actual
ca '(' i' hown in Figure 1. The farmer died without a will, leaving a
good farm of 2.-0 aeres. A ~-ear after hi death. the 2'-0-acre farm
"ta.' partitioned into even separate tract.'; one tract was deeded to
each of the ix heir. and a tract of five acres" as given jointly t?
two of the heir, . rrhe izf' of these o,vnership tracts ranged from five
to ixty acres. Over a period of 16 years one son was able to buy all
of the ownership tracts except one of 60 acres and 40 acres of
another. The first recon olidation took place three years after
partitioning when this ..on bought one tract of 3t) acres which, added
to the tra t inh rited, o'ave him a farm of 65 acres. 1TO further re-
con olidation took place until the 12th year after partitioning. In
the pro e. of a cumulating 150 of the 250 acres in the estate six
deed W re Ira" n and recorded.
It i not alwa~-. unde'irable to ubclivide farm property for
inh ritance purpo e .... orne farms are laege enough to permit a di"i-
ion of acreaO'e into. e"eral farm of economic ize. Other are al-
ready too mall, and sub livi ion may result in , ome tract being con-
. olidated with other farm.' in the communit~-.
However, if it appears desirable to keep your farm intact con-
id ration. hould be given to transferring the farm to one heir, and
making other provi..ion for the other heirs. If ~'ou own considerable
nonfarm prop rt)', ~'on mio'ht leave the farm to one child, and pro-
viele equal inh ritance for the other children from your nonfarm
property. If in ufficient nonfarm property i owned to do this, you
can prepar a will leaving the farm to one child on condition that
thi rhild pa~- the other heir a stipulated um of money as their
,hal' in the e tate. Or the will may achieve ub tantially the same
reo ult b~' giving one child an option to buy the farm at a pecified
pri e with the mOlH'~' from the ale to be divided equally among all
the hi1lren. If the value of the farm change materially after th('
will i pI' par d :,-on. houlc1 adjust the paym nts specified by adding
a codi il. It ma~T al 0 b desirable to de ignate the terms of payment.
I u h practice. ar u ually followed when one child wishes to farm
and the others ith rare alrea ly established on farms of their own
or do not wish to make f~rminO' their lif work.
In Louisiana however, such provision. for one child eould not
d feat the legally protected hares of the oth 1'8, discussed on page
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12. It would help, from this standpoint t ayoid impo ing any
<lefinite terms of payment. Also it would seem b st to proyid in thi-'
will that the adual n1l l1e of tJle farm at the time of death b use 1,
rather than to attempt to , et a prite in ad \·ance. 1'hi. ma~". ometin1('~
be desirable, in any eYnt.
EQUITABLE INHERITANCE
The laws of deseent I rU\'ide for l:'C{ual distribution of pl'O} ert.\·
among' (·llilc1ren. ECjl1al inheritant;(, althollgh de 'il'abl in prill iplp.
often does not provide what parent. con. ider a.' equitabl tr atment
of t 1e children. Such circumo'tances ari. e in farm familie mo t
frequelltl.\· when one child has remained at home and farm d ,,"'ith
hi. or her parents during their aging :'ear... rrhi. child may not onl)"
<:ontribute to the welfare of the parent. but may al 0 ontribut a
great deal to the maintenance of the pro luctiYity of the farm throuO'h
his labor, management, and in some ca. eo' the expenditure of a part
of his income. Other itl1ation' in which parent. may d 'ire an un-
equal dio'tribntion of their property are: (1) ,Vhen on child wao'
O'iYen an expen iye education while the other. weI' not (2) when
one or more children receiYed con iderabl fiuan ial ai 1 in g tting
('stablished in their life work or in acquiring th ir own home and the
other children did not rec('ive an equal assistance, (3) when ont'
child contributed financial a. sistance to the parents. and (4) when
one child ha. some physical or mental handicap.
In situations like the. e, you can accompli..h the eli ·tribution you
desire by preparing a will in which you specifically state your wishe
with respect to each child. Otherwise, your estate will be ettled
under the laws of descent which provide equal distribution of the
propert:,' among the children rather than what :'"OU may have con-
sidered equitable. (In Louisiana, ho'",cYer, (-'a h child generall:,' i. en-
titled to a Sl)ecifiecl share of the e. tate regardless of the will, dis-
cussed on page 12. Thi. legall;v protected share of th ('stat ma:' bp
reduced or nullified if he has receiYed con. iderable property by gift
from you, but it will not be reduced becau e of funds expended for
hi. education or certain other type of gift.)
DECLINE IN FARM PRODUCTIVITY
Farm property often decline in productivity as a I' uIt of
transfer. of owner 'hip through inheritance. Freqnentl:- . Y ral
months 01' eyen year. elapse between the death of a farmer and the
final settlement of his estate. During thi.. ]lrriod of time, repairs to
buildings, fences, etc. and £erti1it:,- practic,<:>s neces..ary for main-
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arqnir
dll ·tiYit:... Ina .... 0 · our ,vh 11 th , ttleulent
heir' o,vning undiyided inter, t. in th
arnl.
0" 11 r,'hip r ult £1"0111 inheritan -e, on
un Ii "id d inter ts of other heir. in the
I ~ y. n '0111. aluili. hi. I robl 111 of a qnirino> titl 1.'
.. Iv 1 b. y a I11n ual agr enlent anlon the heir. .
quiriuO' full o,vner hip i a long c1ra'Vl1-011t pr -
ith a h in Ii :ri 111al heir. n ucl,,'" ho" d that
•'ll.Jh ran f.r \V 1" made ilnm c1ia 1. y. 'Oll-
or long r. £t n on h ir va ..
1" ~ 0 oth r iInnl diat 1, aft r death
r 111 -'e' 1" require 1 to obtain full
n prey nt inlprOYelnellt~ froll1 being'
ndency to po tpon ./'pendit~lre to
that -an arise i.' , ho" n by" hat
Hta ( .... lthough the fol'-
pr .. ent 0" n ,r 111U,· . till
all fraetional intere. t..,
created in the settlement of his father s e 'tate, al' recon olidat d
under one person. The size of the farm is 150 acre . It i easy to
understand why the son buying the yariou.' undivided int rest
hesitated for many years to inye. t in it upkeep, Th re wa nothino'
o protect him from possibly paying for the impl'ovem nt a. econd
time when he bought out the undiyided intere ts. Provision might
have been included in a lease or other written agT em nt for his
protection, but there was no such agreem nt.
Period between
death and Interest acquired
transfer by present owner Type of transfer to pre ent owner
61/70
At time of death __ 1/10 Inheritance, according to laws of descent.
5 months 1/70 First heir conveyed her interest to 7 heirs.
1 year 3/70 Second heir conveyed his interest to 5 heirs.
6 years 8/70 Purchased foreclosed interest of third heir.
11 years -4------- 9/70 Purchased interest of fourth heir.
13 years 9/70 Purchased interest of fifth heir.
23 years 1/10 Purchased inherited interest of sixth heir.
23 years 9/70 Devised interest by seventh heir.
24 years 8/70 Purchased interest of eighth heir.
------
Total interest
acquired _
Life estate. are another type of owner hip under which th
productivity of farm land and the condition of farm building tend
to decline. Most life estates in farms are held b~T widow. and their
limitations with relation to farm upke ~ p W l' di u d in a
previou ection. However life estate ar not confin 1 entirel to
widows and when held by other, they fr quently re uIt in xploita-
tion of the land as the life tenant endeavors to obtain th large t
possible cash income durinO' his tenure. The life tenant 0' nerall~­
cannot de. ignate the owner of the property after hi leath. Thu an~'
investments he make in the farm do not pa's to his heir. in event of
his death unless they hold the remainder intere. t in the property
subject to the life 'jnterest.
TAXES
Property transfers, either as an inheritance or a a gift, may b
subject to taxation. In addition to federal estate and gift taxes, some
. tates have state inheritance and gift taxes to consider.
A detailed discu sion of taxation is not po.' ible in thi bulletin,
Farmer making plan for the tran fer of their prop rty hould di."
cuss the tax problem with either a lawyer or a tax pe iali t. E tat,
inheritanre, and gift taxes may be involved. In addition, it i often
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.de irable to consider the relation of appraised values of e. tate' to
future ale values and income taxe on capital gains.
Farm value have incr ased greatly in recent years; $25,000
farm bu ine e are not uncommon today, and many farm are worth
everal time that amount. Thus, a larger proportion of farmers'
e tate are now subject to inheritance taxes than previously, and thc'
amount of tax i greater.
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This bulletin describes the general situation with respect to
the laws of the Southern States as of July, 1953. It is important to
remembe1' that these laws may be changed by later legislation or
court decisions. The bulletin is merely suggestive and should be
used only as a guide.
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